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Summary*
The USOCs Knowledge Integration and dissemination for Space Science Experimentation
(ULISSE) project aims at developing an infrastructure and tools for improving preservation,
valorisation and exploitation of data produced by European experimentation in space. The
USOCs (User Support and Operation Centres) are a network of space operative centres; they
have been established in various EU countries with the support of national space agencies and
are engaged by the European Space Agency (ESA) to conduct the operations for European
scientic experiments on board the International Space Station. ULISSE is a Seventh Framework
project funded by the European Commission.
To be able to support and improve utilisation next to the experiment data archives meta
data and knowledge about the experiments needs to be extracted, represented and preserved
allowing access to a European community for further scientific uses. Tools need to be
developed to exploit the use of the information for the broad range of disciplines being
represented in the European Columbus experiment facilities on ISS.
As part of the project an inventory has been made of requirements, methodologies,
datasets and services which would be considered for ULISSE demonstration and exploitation.
Topic map technology was used to develop the knowledge representation. Dedicated workshops
have been held for gathering relevant information from scientists and space engineers. All topic
maps are merged into one map that will be integrated in the platform to support navigation and
data browsing and nding in the ULISSE platform.
The tools being developed include generic web-services for both detailed data and
public relations oriented data. A sciencecast collaboration tool is being developed which will be
based on topic map technology to disseminate knowledge about experiments. For metadata
development dedicated tools will be tailored to application for ISS experiment data. To allow
data valorisation of different datasets data integration and organisation tools will be developed.
In addition the use of Augmented Reality, planning and validation tools will be explored. The
tools will be implemented on a platform consistent with the distributed ground infrastructure
architecture implemented for the European USOCs.
The authors are willing to present both the tools and technologies that are going to be
developed for ULISSE and the different issues to be addressed for preservation and valorisation
of space data, like data and intellectual ownership, data dissemination policy, international
cooperation, interfaces with space agencies and operative ground segments.
* Abstract submitted to IAC
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Abbreviations
API

Application Programming Interface

AR

Augmented Reality

BEST

Beyond EAST

CCSDS

Consultative Committee for Space Data Systems

CD-MCS

Columbus Distributed Monitoring and Control System

CGS

Columbus Ground Software

CMS

Content Management System

Col-CC

Columbus Control Centre

DB

DataBase

DEDSL

Data Entity Dictionary Specification Language

EAST

Enhanced Ada SubseT

EDR

European Drawer Rack

EEA

Erasmus Experiment Archive

ELGRA

European Low Gravity Research Association

ESA

European Space Agency

EU

European Union

EuTEF

European Technology Exposure Facility

FP7

Seventh Framework Programme

FPD

First Public Demonstrator

FSL

Fluid Science Laboratory

FVS

Formal Verification Service

IAC

International Astronautical Congress

IAF

International Astronautical Federation

IEC

International Electrotechnical Commission

ISO

International Organization for Standardization

ISS

International Space Station

KB

Knowledge Base

OAIS

Open Archival Information System

P2VS

Planning to Verification Translation Service

PSS

Planning and Scheduling Service

ProcVS

Procedure Validation and Verification Service

PVL

Parameter Value Language

PVS

Planning and Validation Service

PVT

Planning and Validation Tool

REST

Representational State Transfer
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SI-Tool

Framework, to give access to data and services

SLURM

Simple Linux Utility for Resource Management

SRC-PAS

Space Research Centre Polish Academy of Sciences

UHB

User Home Base

ULISSE

USOCs knowLedge Integration and dissemination for Space
Science Experimentation

USOC

User Support and Operation Centre

ViRLoc

VR Locator tool

VPN

Virtual Private Network

VR

Virtual Reality

XML

Extensible Markup Language

XSLT

Extensible Stylesheet Language Transformations

YAMCS

Yet Another Monitor and Control System
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Improving experiment data preservation, valorisation and exploitation for a b road range of disciplines is needed
for num erous European experiment facilities hosted on t he International Sp ace Station (ISS). User Support and
Operation Centres (USOCs) operate experiments through European experiment facilities including those hosted on
the ISS . A b asis fo r im provement is to co nsider th e ex isting ex periment dat a archi ves di stributed in t he US OCs
network, a nd to ext ract, re present an d p reserve m etadata and k nowledge ab out t he ex periments as a basi s
requirement for access by a European community for further scientific uses. The USOCs Knowledge Integration and
dissemination for Space Science Experimentation (ULISSE) project aims at defining an approach and developing an
infrastructure and tools to provide the required functionalities, services and/or applications.
As an in itial ph ase an inven tory h as been m ade of requirements, d atasets an d serv ices wh ich wo uld be
considered for demonstration and exploitation. A metadata standard has b een defined to capture the information on
experiments and their datasets. Topic Maps technology is used to represent knowledge about experiments accessible
via a Sci enceCast collaboration tool. Other tools relate to planning and validation, presentation, data organisation,
data access, data integration and distributi on. The de velopment of a ULISSE dem onstrator through a distribute d
infrastructure and several tools and applications will allow to actually operate and valorise a first set of experiments
and scientific data from various disciplines and under several USOCs' responsibilities.
1. INTRODUCTION
The US OCs ( User S upport and Operation C entres)
are a net work of s pace operative cent res. They ha ve
been estab lished in various EU coun tries with th e
support of nat ional space age ncies a nd are engaged by
the Europea n Space Agency (ESA) t o conduct the
operations for European scientific experiments on board
the International Space Station. Many e xperiments have
been performed s uccessfully. The need to im prove t he
infrastructure for usi ng t he dat a becom es more urge nt
with the growing number of ISS experiments.
To fully explo it th e d ata g enerated in sp ace
experiments, a dedicated infras tructure is needed, firstly
to m ake data accessible and secondly to preserve a nd
disseminate i nformation a nd rel ated knowledge. The
USOCs k nowLedge I ntegration a nd dissemination fo r

Space Science Experimentation (ULISSE) project [1]
within t he Eu ropean’s Seve nth Fram ework pro gramme
aims at devel oping an i nfrastructure a nd t ools for
improving preservation, valorisation and exploitation of
data produce d by Europea n expe rimentation in s pace.
ULISSE acti vities an d i nfrastructure are to tally
complementary to th e on-going USOC activ ities o f
payload operations on the ISS.
This p aper first in troduces th e co llaboration issu es
on e xperiment dat a and t he U LISSE project. A n
approach t o m etadata and k nowledge representation i s
discussed i n s ection 4 . T he i nfrastructure i ssues on t he
platform in sect ion 5 an d t he t ools i n se ction 6. A
demonstrator is bei ng developed a nd d iscussed i n
section 7.
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2. COLLABORATION ON EXPERIMENT DATA
Many space experiments have bee n e xecuted to
study ph enomena in low grav ity co nditions, bu t th e
results are distributed in many ways and are d ifficult to
access. The experiment data are dispersed in many ways
and re quire detailed knowledge f or u nderstanding.
Typically, t he expe riment dat a can o nly be un derstood
by a fe w specialised people that participate at the space
mission.

Fig. 1: European distributed infrastructure ISS data.
While t he e xperiment pre paration a nd e xecution
takes l ong t ime and rel evant eff ort, ge nerally m ore
limited reso urces an d ti me are available for postanalysis. The conseque nce of the presen t o rganisation
for dat a a rchiving an d knowledge di ssemination i s a
strong limitation of:
 Re-utilisation o f d ata for furth er d eepening of
scientific analysis;
 Cross-fertilisation b etween differen t scien tific
areas;
 Generation of sp in-off for ter restrial and /or
space applications;
 Information u tilisation fro m th e p erspective o f
non-scientific stak e-holders (as d
ecisionmakers and educational bodies).
These limitations can be overcome by an integrated
system for the dissemination and access of experimental
data. This is a complex task. In the Erasmus Experiment
Archive (EEA) [2 ] a to tal o f 2282 exp eriments are
listed. Around 369 experiments are mentioned for space
station pl atforms, but t he n umber i s i ncreasing in vi ew
of t he c ontinuous use o f t he I SS a nd C olumbus

facilities. Th e experiment resu lts are not i ncluded an d
are dispersed over many entities and publications. Fig. 1
depicts various en tities in volved in Europ e for t he ISS
operations and th e ov erlap with th e p artners in th e
ULISSE project..
The state of the art of sp ace data exploitation needs
to be improved in a number of areas:
Data: Th e interp retation of scien tific d ata requ ires
additional inform ation (like facility statu s d ata, lo cal
environment data as m icrogravity l evels, et c.) an d
further information (as description of experimental setup and p rocedure), oft en d istributed among different
units of space agencies.
Archiving: the wh ole set of all d ata and information is
generally co llected by th e investigator only, who is t he
sole responsible for
data an alysis and scien tific
evaluation.
Knowledge dissemination: scien tific results are
published by the investigator in one or more papers on
scientific j ournals, thu s o riented toward a selected
public specialized in the same scientific discipline. Only
summaries of ESA e xperiments are published o n ES A
journals and on the EEA.
Moreover, the d
ata d istribution po licies are
experiment and platform dependent. ESA has developed
a d ata po licy[3] th at id entifies a n umber o f relevant
aspects to b e co nsidered in relatio n with the po ssible
distribution and utilization of science data. Main aspects
are related to the relation of the req uiring co untry with
the Space Agency, the role of the Space Agency and of
the inv estigator for th e data u tilization an d possible
commercial exploitation, possible ethical issues, etc.
To be able to support and improve utilisation of the
experiment data next t o t he expe riment data archi ves,
meta dat a an d k nowledge ab out t he e xperiments nee ds
to be e xtracted, re presented an d preserved, t hus
allowing acces s to a Europe an comm unity for furt her
scientific use. Tools need to be developed to exploit the
use of the information for the broad range of disciplines
being represented i n t he Eu ropean C olumbus
experiment facilit ies o n ISS. Different issu es related to
preservation a nd valorisation of space data need to be
addressed, l ike dat a an d i ntellectual own ership, data
dissemination p olicy, in ternational co operation,
interfaces with space a gencies and operative ground
segments. The conce pts for an
Open Archi val
Information System (or OAIS) are applicable [4]
Many aspects can be ide ntified for scie nce data
archiving and access in gene ral [5]. For space there are
a n umber of co nstraints g enerating ad ditional
complexities su ch as: lo ng lead ti
mes fo r
instrument/experiment development, the combination of
national an d i nternational f unding f or ex periments, t he
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constraints imposed by hum an s pace flight , constrai nts
imposed by s pace industry and spac e a gencies a nd
broad range of disciplines involved.
The previous limitations can be overcome only with
an integrated system for the dissemination and access to
experimental data. Thi s i s the goal for the UL ISSE
project.
3. ULISSE PROJECT SUMMARY
The purpose of the project is to collect and provi de
reliable access to scie ntific data and related inform ation
in the long term. Hence, ULISSE will provide scientific
and t echnical data co ncerning t he wi de ensemble of
scientific d isciplines i nvestigated on t he International
Space Station, suc h as: Life Science s, including
Biology, Space Medic
ine, Exobiology and
Biotechnology, Material Scie nce, Fl uid Science, Sol ar
Physics and Fundamental Physics.
The ULISSE consortium is co-ordi
nated by
Telespazio S.p.A. a nd i nvolves pa rticipation of
Telespazio PS C (f ormerly M ARS Ce nter S .r.l.) B USOC, CNR-ISTC, MEDES-IMPS, Space Applications
Services, CNES,
UniRoma, DAM EC, National
Aerospace Laboratory NLR, MUSC-DLR, ETH Zurich,
N-USOC, SRC PAS, UPM, WERUM and ELGRA.
As a first step , ULISSE will make av ailable d ata
from previous space experiments on ISS as well as data
from other s pace platform s, like sounding
rockets,
Foton capsule , Space Shut tle, etc. These datasets,
coming from a large number of experiments, represent a
relevant resource that, within ULISSE, will be exploited
for testing and demonstrative purposes.
ULISSE se rvices are oriented towa rds different
typologies o f user s, m ainly i n t he f ramework of
scientific community, but taking into account also space
industries, space agencies, decision-makers, educational
bodies and general public. Accordingly, a l arge number
of se rvices have bee n de fined t ogether with t he basi c
functionalities that the platform has to implement for the
services provision.
A data survey has been conducted and a first version
of t he m ap of U LISSE d atasets has been dra wn.
Successively, data coming from future experiments will
be inserted in ULISSE as s oon as t hey are available for
release. ULISSE will ensure access to the data, in a ny
case compliant with the applicable data policy (typically
the d ata po licy o f th e sp ace agency that funds the
experiment).

In parallel, a sp ecial effo rt has b een d evoted to th e
representation of t he huge am ount o f i nformation
related t o s pace sci ence ex perimentation. T o t his aim,
ULISSE has p roduced a st andard m etadata i nventory.
The metadata standard will be used for a full description
of the ULISSE datasets.
As the datasets com ing from space experi mentation
are typ ically multi-disciplinary and inclu ding bo th
scientific an d tech nical kn owledge, ULISSE h as
followed t he t opic m ap appr oach, t o re present t he
contained knowledge. The app roach was ch osen
because topic m aps provi de support in representing
complex data structures.
Accordingly, workshops de dicated to each scientific
discipline have been held to introduce the principles of
topic m aps to th e data prov iders an d for gath ering
relevant in formation from scien
tists an d space
engineers. T he out put c omprised de dicated t opic m aps
for eac h of t he numerous scientific fields of s pace
research as well as one topic map for ge neral s pace
experimentation. Successively, all topics maps will be
merged and serve as a basis for navigating and browsing
and retrieving datasets within ULISSE.
ULISSE wi ll make us e o f a
distributed
infrastructure: a mid dleware will in tegrate d istributed
resources (as dat a and t ools) f or t he provision of
services to the users. The middleware will also ensure a
continuous e nlargement of the U LISSE network by
providing th e means to in tegrate any furthe r node t hat
would become avai lable i n t he future, pr oviding
additional d ata an d/or to ols. On th is b asis, a n etwork
architecture for c onnecting the differe nt ULISSE
services has b een defined, being c ompliant wi th t he
security require ments of each node a nd a voiding any
overlap with the operative infrastructure of the USOCs.
The project includes
specific diss emination
activities: scientific as well as publications for a broader
audience, pub lic ev ents and edu cational activ ities o n
space researc h. In this wa y the projec t intends to
increase th e i nvolvement o f sp ecialized co mmunities
and t he awa reness of general pu blic. In t his cont ext, a
number of di ssemination act ions, as co
ngress
presentations, p
ublications,
presentations at
press/special e vents, have b een realized in 2009 and
2010.
Once av ailable, ULISSE will allo w a syste matic
accumulation and preservation of data coming from
space e xperiments; the growth of the data sets and the
availability of ULISSE services for accessing data are
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expected to produce a st rong i mpact not only on space
research, but also on ground-based research and
education activ ities; ULISSE will also co ntribute to
harmonise t he l egal cont ext fo r col lecting an d
distributing data generated by international programmes
like th e sp ace missions. Finally ULISSE will p romote
the ge neration of s pin-off a nd a pplications of space
research results and to the awareness of the public about
space research.
4. REPRESENTING EXPERIMENT DATA
4.1 Data, metadata and knowledge representation
As part of the project an inventory has been made of
requirements, d atasets and services which wou ld be
considered for ULISSE demonstration and exploitation.
Next to th e raw exp eriment data a lo t o f in formation
needs t o be documented w hich ca n be co nsidered data
about data, i.e. metadata. Moreover knowledge needs to
be capt ured a bout t he rel ationships between va rious
concepts and which evolves during the elaboration and
use of data.
4.2 Metadata to describe experiment data
The initial version of the ULISSE metadata standard
was ba sed on t he IS O19115 st andard i mplemented as
ISO19139, de fined fo r Ge ographical data ( from Earth
Observation) [6]. Th is st andard h as been fitted and
formalized fo r th e ULISSE co ntext co nsistent with th e
constraints and needs discussed in section 2 keeping the
strongly structured principle :
- Metadata information
- Experiment
- Maintenance
- Constraints
- Acquisition Information
- Data sets Info
- Data distribution info
Some sectio ns fro m in itial ISO191 15 appear less
relevant fo r t he UL ISSE c ontext or are covere d vi a
external references to further information.
This m etadata stan dard supports t he refe rence
description o f t he ex periment an d datasets fr om t he
custodian point of view. The m etadata provided should
be relatively stable. As part of a test phase the insertion
of metadata by various USOCs has been evaluated using
this standard and schema.
The GeoNetwork tool was chose
n for use in
ULISSE to implement the metadata standard and offer :
the m anagement of the ass ociated m etadata base
and associated access rights,
an "editing" interface for template and metadata,
a search interface to "discover" information within
the specific database of concerned experiments.
an access interface to metadata through API.

This too l is in itially b ased on th e ISO19139
standard. Bu t o ne of its
main in terests is th e
configurability and evolutionary capacities. A ULISSE
template h as b een im plemented with in th is to ol
consistent wit h th e data m odel fitted and actual n eeds
for ULISSE, and used by USOCs describing experiment
data.
Issues which have been addressed in the design and
updates following testing:
- Various structure and organisation for the datasets
- Strict iso lation o f t he datasets fro m th e metadata
base in GeoNetwork
- Maintenance
- Sensitivity of some metadata and information
- Many data formats being used
- Centralized vs local editing
- Backup requirements and options
- Differences in thesauri per discipline
- Trade-offs in levels of details
4.3 Topic Maps
Topic M aps t echnology wa s used t o de velop t he
knowledge r epresentation. Topi c M aps are a
standardized tech nology (ISO/IEC 13
250) for
representing knowledge. It lets us represent the meaning
of the data that is stored by including semantics together
with the knowledge itself. Having both the technical and
scientific in formation o f th e ex periments in a
semantically ri ch stru cture li ke top ic m aps allo ws for
the creation of sm arter ap plications. Th is standard of
description will su pport th e d escription of
complementary knowledge associated to the experiment
and datasets as to the scientific topic from the scientific
point o f view. The ge neration o f t he co ncerned
information could be more dynamic.
In Top ic Map s, every sub ject of a knowledge
domain is represented as a t opic. Every topic may have
a t ype (whi ch i s a t opic i tself), a ny num ber of names
and a ny num ber of occ urrences. An occ urrence can be
seen as a property of a topic, for instance, a person topic
might have a phone number occurrence. Topics can be
linked t ogether wi th ass ociations a nd eac h t opic t hat
plays a p art in an asso ciation will b e assig ned a ro le.
Furthermore, there is the concept of sc ope. Scopes can
be assigned to names, occurrences and associations, and
they in dicate wh en th e ite m sh ould or sho uld no t b e
taken in to acco unt wh en i nterpreting the to pic m ap.
Finally, a to pic is id entified through a set of identifiers
(not through its names!) which allow automatic merging
of different topic maps.
Workshops d edicated to each scien tific d iscipline
have been held for gathering relevant information from
scientists and space engineers. During these workshops,
Topic M aps o ntologies we re created for t he scientific
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disciplines tha t were anal yzed and for space science
experimentation in general.
All topics m aps are availa ble on thei r own a nd
merged together from a centralized knowledge base that
is integrated in th e platform to support navigation, data
browsing and searching in the ULISSE platform.
4.4 Metadata relationships with topic maps
Metadata en tered i n GeoNetwork is of a m
ore
technical nat ure (pe ople i nvolved, files pr oduced, et c.)
and m isses scien tific in formation an d exp licit
relationships b etween t he c oncepts i t desc ribes. T opic
Maps a re used t o bridge t his ga p. Thus t wo st andards
are pl anned t o be used i n U LISSE a s pre sented
previously an d t wo set s of m etadata generat ed an d
managed. B oth ve rify t he XML sy ntax. B ut i t appea rs
necessary to con straint both definitions t o keep
consistency an d inform ation su stainability o f t he
descriptions for a given experiment.
The im plementation in ULISSE is b ased o n the
identification of the metadata base as the reference base
for description by cu stodian, o nly so urce t o update i f
necessary. This base will th en be ingested to the Topic
Maps K nowledge base, a vailable t hrough ScienceCast,
but these concerned "topics" (or information) will there
be lo cked ag ainst modification. Besid es this in itial set
complimentary information will be inserted representing
additional knowledge.
Some others rel ationships coul d be managed i n
ULISSE with others d escription b ases to po pulate th is
"reference" metadata base. For example, a basic
description of t he expe riments i s avai lable i n t he
Erasmus Experim ent Archiv e (EEA) [2 ] will b e
referenced i n t he U LISSE m etadata b ut co uld al so be
ingested as part of i nformation. M oreover, som e
partners already manage some knowledge bases as their
references and
will po pulate th e ULISSE bases
(metadata and/or topic m aps) from these. Population of
some specific metadata bases can also be extracted from
this reference ULISSE base.
The m etadata fro m Geo Network is automatically
converted t o t opic maps usi ng a se t of XSLT
stylesheets, see section 3. These topic m aps are used as
a b asis for sci entists to lo ad u p in Scien ceCast an d t o
add scientific information tool.
The technical metadata is a key refe rence taking a
considerable d ocumentation effort. T herefore, the
original data is marked as originating from the metadata
files and lo cked while im porting in to th e Top ic Map
knowledge database.

Fig. 2: Conversion of Metadata to Topic Maps
5. PLATFORM INFRASTRUCTURE
5.1 Software architecture
The pl atform had
been defined i n o rder t o
implement an integrated
services a rchitecture. In
particular a m iddleware l ayer to in tegrate d istributed
heterogeneous resources has been designed on the basis
of the identified user needs:


Identifying and analysing the existing resources
and e xisting data, de fining a ssociated servi ces
and available interfaces.



Identifying new
classes of
services and
additional reso urces which will b e u seful to
implement a cooperative approach.



Identifying the service flows for fruition o f th e
domain k nowledge represented i n t he KB as
Topic Maps formalism

The ULISSE middleware platform is base d on a 3tiers architecture, composed by:


Acquisition Services Layer



Integration Services Layer



Management Services Layer.

This layer guarantees the interface standardisation
with heterogeneous i nformation s ources e stablishing a
common com munication p rotocol wi th re spect t o t he
integration layer. This approach proves very effective in
case that an additional source should be integrated, so a
real modularity is guaranteed to the system.
The inte gration layer, in terfaced to t he ac quisition
layer, receives and organizes the information associated
with the so urces. The info rmation org anization is
accomplished through an exp licit repre sentation of t he
services which need that information.
The m anagement layer gua rantees the acc ess to all
the services of the system . The se rvices are de fined at
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this level and they are activated at this level on the basis
of the resource availability and users requests.
A de dicated Application P rogramming I nterface
(API) ha s been defined to m anage t he inte rface
development. The Re presentational Sta te Trans fer
(REST) Framework is th e b asis for the in teraction
between clients and servers.
Some serv ices req uire con siderable com puting
resources. T his m otivated the use of an ope n-source
resource m anager ( SLURM) whi ch pr ovides a
framework for startin g, ex ecuting, an d m onitoring t he
planning and validation which can be time consuming.
Several we b-services will be accessed
independently. All user requests addressed to one of the
web servers are routed through a proxy server.
5.2 Hardware configuration
USOCs will act as d ata prov ider allo wing rem ote
access via ULISSE. The server s at the USOCs will be
strictly i solated fr om the US
OC ope rational
infrastructure.

For t he de velopment and t esting o f co ncepts a
service node is fore seen. The service node hardware
consists of a number of servers:
 ULISSE DB Server dedicat ed to Knowle dge
Base
 ULISSE Web Server dedicated to web o riented
application (a s Ge onetwork, ScienceCast, e tc.)
and the ULISSE WEB Portal
 ULISSE Se rvice Fram ework dedicated to: 3tiers ULISSE p latform; to ols fo r co mputing
resources m anagement (as S LURM); t ools f or
software p ackage th at m aintains list of issu es
and allows the management of customer support
request, defect reports, acces s m onitoring, etc.
(ticketing system)
 ULISSE Networking monitoring system
Moreover the hardware configuration provides some
workstations dedicated to ULISSE Tools (as P&V tool)
and Telespazio sources.
Firewalls will p rotect th e central serv er and th e
USOCs wh ich will act as d
ata provid ers. VPN
technology will be used on interface the various entities.

Fig. 3: Platform concept
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6. EXPERIMENT DATA VALORISATION
6.1 Improving Information Distribution
An E-collaboration portal is b eing developed with
Drupal b ased on recognized open sour ce CMS
(Content Management System) technology. This tool
provides facili ties fo r creatin g and ed iting articles
without a ne ed for s pecific background. T he conte nt
editor su pports ind ividuals and co mmunities of users
to easily publish, manage and organize a wide range
of con tents on a website. Th e portal ai ms at
disseminating and promoting space research related to
ULISSE fields towards the general public.

6.3 Data Synergies And Simplifying Access
A key to simplifying acces s is im proving data
organisation and improving data organisation.

SITools i s a fram ework developed by C NES t o
give access to data and services and are being used to
provide acces s to data -files for m easurement sets
provided and has been dem onstrated fo r a B-USOC
dataset being accessed remotely.

Considering t hat most ex periment facilities h ave
different data format, simplifying access to the data is
a big challenge. Various dataformats are being used:

6.2 Adding Knowledge Representation
Both a static (metadata) and dynamic (topic map)
formalism is s upported fo r kn owledge representation
as di scussed i n sect ion 4. The GeoNetwork t ool i s
supported for adding metadata. The Sci enceCast is a
browser-based tool that supports:
 Editing t opic m aps and t opic m aps
ontologies.
 Browsing an d navigating th rough kno wledge
stored as topic maps.

Natural lan guage qu erying o f inf ormation
stored in topic maps.

The d ata in tegration too l is a set o f practical
algorithms t o com pare an d t o e nhance dat asets
allowing to explore synergies. Of special interest is to
explore t he com bination of di fferent dat asets.
Typically it i s of in terest to co mpare i nstruments
accommodated within a si ngle facility, to correlate
experiment data with system data and to compare data
from different facilities.



Format Hyp ertext d atabase parabolic flig ht
data.



Excel sheets for science data



CCSDS-format descriptions



Generic tools



Telescience R esource Kit (TReK) d ata fo r
European experiments using Nasa facilities.

 Processed Parameters for system data
This is a m ajor bottlenec k for sim plifying access
to the data and exploring data synergies.

ScienceCast is meant to sup
port kn owledge
management pr ocesses a nd pr ocedures while st ill
providing a natu ral an d flex ible way to represen t
disparate so urces o f i nformation. Fig. 4 depicts t he
current user i nterface. Related experie nce has bee n
gained for parabolic flight data [7].
Fig. 5: Concept of distributed data integration.
Note th at describing th e i nternal structure requires a
dedicated ef fort. T wo a pproaches are conside red.
The first ap proach is to use a g eneric toolset calle d
BEST and the second a pproach is to reu se ex isting
libraries and database.
BEST ( Beyond EA ST) is a d ata f ramework. It
relies on two recommendations, EAST and DEDSL:


Fig. 4: User interface topic maps based ScienceCast.
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EAST (Enhanced Ada SubseT) primarily
designed by CNES i n t he fram ework of
CCSDS Panel II (CCSDS 644.0-B-1 an d
ISO 15889:2000). EA ST i s d esigned to
create n on-ambiguous de scriptions of data
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formats includin g sy ntactic (logical and
physical) information.


DEDSL
(Data En
tity Dictio
nary
Specification Lan guage) designed i n t he
framework of CCSDS Pa nel II. DEDSL
allows you to ad d sem antic in formation to
data b y th e means of sem antic attrib utes.
Two im plementations are av ailable: on e in
PVL (Parameter Value Language), the other
one in XML (eXtensible Markup Language).

The second approach is to reuse existing databases
and libraries. In view of the long duration prospect to
using ISS dat a and CCSDS based data formats are of
major i nterest. The Y aMCS l ibrary de veloped by
Space Application Se rvices i s being used t o ha ve a
generic format description compatible with Columbus
ISS data.

fully aut omated planning a nd sc heduling tool will
assist i n sy nthesizing flexible an d r obust e xperiment
procedures st arting from a descri ption of past
experiments and researchers goal s. In ad dition, a n
automatic validation and verification tool is to verify
that t he gener ated pr ocedures meet t he expe riment
safety requ irements. Th e fo llowing planning and
validation services have b een desi gned based o n
previous experiences:
1.
PSS (Planning and Sc heduling Se rvice)
which sy nthesizes fl exible expe riment
plans and schedules;
2.
FVS (Formal Verification S ervice) whic h
verifies correctness of plans;
3.
P2VS (Pl
anning t
o Veri
fication
Translation Service), whic h tra nslates
from a pl anning i nput spe cification t o
model check er i nput l anguage, see
reference [10] for details of the approach;
4.
PVS (Pl anning and Val idation Service)
which sy nthesizes fl exible expe riment
plans a nd sc hedules a nd verifies t heir
correctness;
5.
ProcVS (Procedure V alidation an d
Verification Service) which validates and
verifies on-board operational procedures.

Fig. 6: Data integration using spreadsheet.
The tool is being demonstrated and tested with EDR
and EuTEF commissioning data [8]. To integrate with
Columbus/ISS syste m d ata will b e con sidered fo r
position data a nd accelerometer data usi ng processed
parameters. Vi a a drag a nd drop t he users c an select
parameters and apply basic functions in a spreads heet
(Fig. 6).
6.4 Improving experiment data generation
As a part of the ULI SSE pr oject, timeline-based
planning a nd s cheduling [ 9, 10] are considered as a
means to improve the experiment data generation. A

Fig. 7: Planning and validation.
Currently, a fi rst pr ototype for the ULISSE AP Is
regarding the servi ces re quired has been developed
implementing th e lo gic flow (Fig . 7). Th e first case
study sce nario wa s de veloped based on past
experiments (in particular, GEOFLOW) performed on
board on t he IS S. The P SS prototype is abl e t o
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produce a sch edule of a set of activities that are to be
executed on t he Fluid Scie nce La boratory (FSL ) i n
Columbus. The prototype receives a set of tasks that
are to be executed on the FSL and a set of const raints
from bot h FS L co nstraints (experiment const raints)
and Space
Agency (res ource constraints). T he
prototype pro duces (if possible) a sequ ence of task s
ith an associated temporal allocation, satisfying all the
given constraints.
In order to integrate in a dee per way the planning
and validation to ol (PVT) with in th e ULISSE
framework, di fferent abstracted des cription l evels
have been i dentify t o expl oit Topi c M aps describing
planning and validation concepts. A first Topic Maps
(high-abstracted level) ont ology has bee n designed
and implemented to integrate planning and validation
concepts inside the ULISSE knowledge base (KB). In
particular, t his ont ology descri bes the PVT
components, i nputs a nd outputs, rel ating them wi th
the ULISSE's KB. Within the end of the project, more
concrete ontology will b e defined and exp loited t o
couple i n a ti ghter way th e PVT an d th e ULISSE
framework.
6.5 Improving data presentation
Augmented Reality (AR) an d Virtual Reality
(VR) as future use r interfa ce technologie s offe r a
means to im prove data p resentation. Toward s
visualisation ULISSE
metadata, two d ifferent
approaches are being studied.

camera view. That allows an intuitive exploration of
3D models in combination with real physical models
(Fig. 8). The AR Realtime Interactive Filter Tool
(ARRIFT) uses a camera setup and markers to
integrate data and can be used to explore potential
applications.
Virtual Reality. The VR Lo cator tool (ViRLoc) is
a location-based approach for presentation of ULISSE
(meta-)data in 3D virtual reality models. ViRLoc has
different vi ewer m odes. O ne m ode usi ng a
GlobeViewer allows for ex ample to navigate through
the ULISSE data providers. Choosing a data provider
or a certain research topic via 2D menus, information
about th e in stitution itself or abou t th e associated
experiments are places onto the globe with the aid of
labels. The user can select a label and
zoom in.
Depending on th e zo om level, d etailed in formation
are displayed. The Globe Vi ewer allows, for exam ple
an q uick l ocation-based overview of di fferent
USOCs, who are in volved in a certain resea rch topic.
Another vi ewer m ode of ViRLoc ca n be use d t o
replay d atasets in co mbination with a 3
-D
visualization of the Space platform position.
AR is m ore difficu lt to im plement as d edicated
provisions are neede d (e .g. cam era and viewer
setups).

Fig. 9: Browsing using VR models.
Fig. 8: Adding 3-D models in Augmented Reality.
Augmented Reality. AR allows the combination of
physical real-world data and computer-generated
data, where computer graphic object are blended into
reality in real-time. In the context of ULISSE an AR
viewer enables the visualisation of 3D models of an
experiment platform or facility in a physical
environment. A printed marker pattern in the view of
a camera guides the rendering of 3D data into the

7. FIRST PHASE DEMONSTRATOR
The first major milestone in releasing the platform
will b e th e First Pu blic Dem onstrator (FPD) session
which will terminate the first development phase. It is
scheduled for Novem ber 2010 during t he Space
Weather Week in B ruges, Belgium . A second
demonstrator sessio n will b e h eld in 2011 sho rtly
before the release of the final platform, comprising its
full functionality and including demonstrator versions
for all envisaged tools and applications.
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Fig.10: First Phase Demonstrator Components
An overview of t he c ontained c omponents i s
depicted in Fig. 10. C omponents have been assessed
with resp ect to av ailability, stability an d scalab ility.
The assessments served as input for the project plan,
primarily to wards th e FPD b ut also d efining lo ngterm ac tivities with resp ect to th e final
implementation. Ac cordingly, al pha ve rsions o f
selected tools are curre ntly being in tegrated in to th e
test platform . Parts of the API can be accessed
through a prototyped web interface.

task, a web based tool is being conceived and tailored
questionnaires will o ptimally su pport feedb ack
gathering from the community and its ev aluation. A
further objecti ve of the FPD session com prises th e
test an d th e assessment o f the d eployed tech nologies
and tools. In that sense, the performance of hard- and
software components will be monitored to assess load
factors and platform scalab ility. Th e resu lts will b e
used to im prove th e platform architecture and t o fix
bugs respectively.

The m etadata fo r th e datasets is sto red v ia
GeoNetwork. Th e m etadata is also tran sformed in to
topic m aps t o p rovide ad vanced se rvices fo r t he
knowledge base. Sev eral co re features will b e ready
for the FPD sessio n. They will enable the consortium
to show an d make clear ULISSE’s cap abilities an d
potential whi ch can be c onsidered t he c ore ob jective
of the FPD session.

Various tools cove ring ULI SSE hi gh-level features
will b e av ailable fo r th e FPD sessi on. Th e SI too l
suite been designed to ease data access in distributed
and heterogeneous setups. The Ge oNetwork database
will b e av ailable as a web app lication or throug h its
API to access the various metadata sets generated.
The ScienceCast/Ontopia o ffers a t opic m aps
representation of t he co rresponding ex periment and
domain desc riptions. T he P lanning a nd Validation
Tools and P romotional po rtal t o t he gener al publ ic
will be included as a prototype.

The response of addressed and potential users will
be an important asset to improve platform usability as
well as quality of the offered services. To achieve that
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The en tire set o f ex periment d escriptions will
cover seve ral di sciplines from di fferent dat a
providers. T he chose n sce narios are based on real
space data and on the e valuated service requirements.
According to the chos
en eve nt, e xperiment
descriptions from the dom ains of Space Weather and
Solar Physics will be visible in the ULISSE platform.

[1]
[2]
[3]

It will b e po ssible to download real d ata sets as
part of a n online se rvice, t hus dem onstrating a
possible online access to data coming from a real data
archive. I n view o f ES A data di stribution p olicies
compliance with data acce ss restrictions is needed. A
final so lution, fu lly co mplying with th e ESA data
policies of Human Spaceflight, is envisage d for the
second pub lic d emonstrator session , tog ether with
more advanced and diversified tools and applications
as mentioned in the previous chapter.

[4]
[5]

[6]
[7]

8. CONCLUSIONS
The ULISSE project tries to address m any issues
needed to improve utilisation of space e xperiment
data. S olutions t o document kn owledge a bout
experiments in a uniform way are proposed and being
refined. New t echnologies al low fo r vari ous
improvements in pr oviding a ccess and a dding value
to existing datasets.

[8]
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Overview
• Collaboration on experiment data
• Introduction ULISSE project
• Metadata and knowledge representation
• Platform and data valorisation tools
• Demonstrator and outlook

30 Sept. 2010
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Collaboration on
experiment data(1)
• ISS experiment data distribution complex
• Operations and raw data archiving via dedicated User
Support and Operations Centre (USOCs)
• Experiment evaluation distributed over many science
teams and disciplines
• Current limitations exploitation
– Re-utilisation
– Cross-fertilization between different scientific domains
– Spin-off generation
– European utilisation information

30 Sept. 2010
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Collaboration on
experiment data(2)
• Infrastructure for exploitation needs improvement:
– Data
– Archiving
– Knowledge dissemination

• USOCs Knowledge Integration and dissemination for Space
Science Experimentation (ULISSE) project within the
European’s Seventh Framework programme aims at
developing an infrastructure and tools for improving
preservation, valorisation and exploitation of data produced
by European experimentation in space
– Co-ordinated by Telespazio Napels (formerly MARS Center S.r.l. )
– Team based on European USOCs and industry
30 Sept. 2010
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ULISSE Project Objectives
OBJECTIVE:
To pursue the exploitation and valorization of scientific data from previous and
future space science experiments on ISS and on other space platforms, through:
making available scientific data and knowledge from space experiments in
the long term;
implementing services to maximize the exploitation of space experiments
data;
increasing information exchange among different components of the
scientific community, Space Agencies and public bodies.
BENEFITS:
Maximise the scientific return from space missions;
Promote possible applications of space experiments results and
technologies;
Increase the public awareness about space research results and benefits
involving a wider community;
Contribute to formation activities in space field.

30 Sept. 2010
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ULISSE Project team
• Belgium

• Norway: N-USOC

• Denmark

• Poland: SRC-PAS

• France
• Spain
• Germany
• Swiss: ETH

Co-ordinator

• Italy
• European
• Netherlands

30 Sept. 2010
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N-USOC

Operations node
ULISSE & operations node
ULISSE node
Operations Network
Links ISS partners
ULISSE VPN/Internet
MCC-M

DAMEC USOC

Col-ESC
SRC-PAS

OMT, EEA
ERASMUS USOC
MUSC USOC
B-USOC
EAC

Columbus CC

BIOTESC USOC

CADMOS USOC
MEDES

Altec-ESC

HOSC
MCC-H

IDR/UPM USOC

Telespazio,
UniRoma, CNR
Telespazio
PSC

30 Sept. 2010

European distributed
infrastructure ISS data
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METADATA Definition
Metadata descriptions needed for collaboration
Metadata is loosely defined as data about data.
Electronically archived data concept to describe:
– definition
– structure
– administration

of experiments and datasets in context to ease
search and use of the captured and archived
data for further use.
30 Sept. 2010
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Metadata template
• ISO 19115
• Contents
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Metadata information
Experiment
Maintenance
Constraints
Acquisition Information
Data sets Info
Data distribution info

• Metadata testing
– USOC expertise on experiments
30 Sept. 2010
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Knowledge representation
• Topic Map ontology descriptions:
– Topic Type, Scope, Occurrence Type, Association Type (with
role types), Unary Association Type, Supertype-Subtype
Association, Type-Instance Association

• Dynamic part and Static part
– Metadata import
– Locking concept

30 Sept. 2010
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Platform
• Distributed data providers and services

30 Sept. 2010
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Data valorization tools
ta
da
nt
me ing
eri
d
exp ue ad
v al

improving data distribution
Activity: E-collaboration portals
adding metadata and knowledge representation
Activity: Data accessibility and distribution
experiment data synergies and simplifying access
Activity: Data organisation and integration
improving experiment data generation
Activity: Planning and validation
improving data presentation
Activity: Augmented reality tools

30 Sept. 2010
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improving data distribution
•E-collaboration portal developed with Drupal (Content Management
System) allows individuals and communities of users to easily publish,
manage and organize a wide range of content on a website.
• Remote access of data demonstrated with UV measuring network of
BIRA-IASB dataset

30 Sept. 2010
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adding metadata and knowledge
representation
• ScienceCast

• GeoNetwork metadata
30 Sept. 2010
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experiment data synergies and
simplifying access
• Integrating data from various sources
– dedicated libraries/databases

• Structure descriptions data
– EAST, DESDL (BEST = Beyond EAST)
30 Sept. 2010
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improving experiment
data generation
•
•
•

•
•

PSS: Planning and
Scheduling Service
FVS: Formal Verification
Service
P2VS: Planning to
Verification Translation
Service
PVS: Planning and
Validation Service
ProcVS: Procedure
Validation and Verification
Service
Columbus FSL Study case

30 Sept. 2010
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improving data presentation
•

Augmented reality
–

•

Marker recognized in camera guides 3-D overlay

Virtual reality
–

3-D models for user interfacing

30 Sept. 2010
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First demonstrator
• Development framework

30 Sept. 2010
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Outlook
• First iteration on metadata and knowledge
representation of ISS experiments performed
• Platform and tool solutions for data representation,
distributed archiving and knowledge dissemination
explored
• Planning
– First demonstrator Nov. 2010 (Spaceweather week)
– Second demonstrator 2011 (ELGRA Symposium)
– Evaluation for exploitation scenario

30 Sept. 2010
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